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Value Based Care Through Better Digital Data
DOMA has decades worth of experience working with leading healthcare organizations. Our customer base spans the Federal Government, hospital systems, private physician practices, and large
payer/provider networks. We specialize in data and content capture, medical records review, and
claims development and processing and have positioned ourselves as leaders in Protected Health
Information (PHI) and Protected Health Information (PII) data compliance and security.

How We Can Help
DOMA’s healthcare information services include medical records outreach, claims development and
processing, and revenue cycle management. We are able to cut to the heart of complex problems
and offer targeted micro-solutions that help make medical data more accessible. Whether you are
still struggling with archives of paper files, or have transitioned to digital records, but need additional
workflow support our expertly trained team can help your institution deliver faster claims processing,
simplified records management, and ultimately better patient care.

THE PMR PROGRAM
The Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA) implemented the Private Medical Records (PMR) Retrieval
Program to improve timeliness for the receipt of medical records in support of a Veterans’ or Dependent of a
Veterans’ claim for disability benefits.
DOMA is responsible for retrieving, scanning, and processing Veteran’s PMRs on behalf of the VBA. DOMA
requests medical records from Private Health Care
Providers (PHPs), converts them to electronic records,
and submits them securely and electronically to the VA
as evidence in support of a claimant’s application for
disability benefits.
The DOMA team employs their unique expertise in
software based content and records management,
along with their comprehesive claims processing experience, to improve the service and lives of our Veterans and their dependents.

